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A festive hamper from Tattersalls auctioneers 

TATTERSALLS, the oldest bloodstock auctioneers in the world and the largest in Europe, will be 

contributing $US20,000 to the South African stakes pot this summer. 

Tattersalls will be sponsoring the Listed Summer 

Juvenile Stakes on Sun Met Day and, leading to the 

race, amounts of R15,000 will be payable to the 

winning owners of the following races at  

Kenilworth: 

 

Saturday, 23 December 2017: 
Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 

Maiden Juvenile Plate 

 

Friday, 5 January 2018 
Maiden Juvenile Plate 

Saturday,6 January 2018 
Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 

 

Saturday, 27 January 2018 
Listed Summer Juvenile Stakes 

 

Tattersalls Marketing Director Jimmy George said 

on Thursday:  “Our sponsorship is a token of appre-

ciation for the support received from South African 

buyers and breeders over the last several years. 

 

“There exists a good synergy between  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.tattersalls.com/
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TATTERSALLS SPONSORSHIP  (fm p1) 

 

Tattersalls and South African buyers and we are  

always happy to do business. 

 

“Tammy O’Brien will be representing us at  

Kenilworth on Queen’s Plate Day; she’s the lucky 

one that will experience your beautiful Cape  

Summer. John O’Kelly will be there for the Cape 

Premier Yearling Sale and the Sun Met.” 

 

Buyers from more than fifty countries and every 

continent, find the right sale at Tattersalls every year, 

drawing on their commitment to the highest  

standards of integrity and service. 

 

Tattersalls holds 15 sales at Newmarket and at Fairy-

house in Dublin every year. Book 1 of the October 

Yearling Sale is Europe's premier yearling sale with 

more than 700 yearlings and unrivalled as a source 

of European Classic and Group winners.  

 

In the past decade there have been four Derby  

winners sold at the October Yearling Sale and all 

yearlings offered in Book 1 are eligible for the  

Tattersalls Millions, Europe's most extensive sales 

race series.  

 

Books 2 & 3 of the October Yearling Sale follows 4 

days later followed by the Autumn Horses in Train-

ing Sale, the largest sale of its kind in the world. The 

Tattersalls sales season culminates with the two 

week long December Sale of breeding stock, foals, 

and yearlings, which is widely regarded as the 

world's most international thoroughbred sale. 

 

Completing the Tattersalls sales portfolio are the 

February Sale, established as Europe's premier mid-

winter sale, The Craven Breeze Up Sale in April, 

which sets the standard for European two year olds 

in training sales, the Guineas Breeze Up and Horses 

in Training Sale in May and the ever popular July 

Sale which combines breeding stock with quality 

horses in training.  - tt. 

Captain Lars still in 

good command 
 

THE Klawervlei Stud bred Captain Lars made it 

British win number seven when successful over 

1200m at Southwell, UK on Tuesday. Now a 12-

time winner overall, the durable gelding tracked the 

leaders in the Betway Handicap before hitting the 

front a furlong out and going on to score a 1.25 

length for trainer Derek Shaw and owner  Chris 

Hamilton. 
 

Captain Lars, who has now won two of his last 

three outings,  has won or placed  in no fewer than 

23 races- scoring his biggest win when triumphant 

as a four-year-old in the Listed Drum Star  

Handicap at Turffontein. 

 

He is one of ten winners produced  by G1 Oaks 

d’Italia runner up Polar Charge, herself a three-

parts sister  to G1 winning sprinter and world lead-

ing sire Pivotal. Polar Charge is also dam of Cap-

tain Lars’ champion own brother Always In 

Charge, whose wins include the 2016 G1 Gold Me-

dallion, and to Alascan Maiden, who was third to 

champion In The Fast Lane in the 2013 G2 Choice 

Carriers Fillies Championship. 

  

A full-sister to Captain Lars was knocked down for 

R1 700 000 to MV Magnier at the 2017 Emperors 

Palace Select Yearling Sale. 

 

Captain Al’s champion son Captain Of All looks to 

continue his sire’s great legacy when his first year-

lings go under the hammer at next month’s Cape 

Premier Yearling Sale.   Klawervlei’s draft also 

includes yearlings by top local stallions Captain Al, 

Dynasty, Silvano, Trippi and Var, as well as by out-

standing overseas  stallions Frankel, Rock Of Gi-

braltar and the ill-fated pair of Exchange Rate and 

Scat Daddy. tt. 
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Double your chances of buying a stakes star 
THE beautiful black-and-gold catalogue for the 

2018 CTS Cape Premier Yearling Sale has arrived 

in mailboxes.  It’s worth its weight in gold, carrying 

on its pages the names of 25 future stakes winners, 

based on the average of more than 10% achieved 

between 2011 and 2016. 

 

Figures show how CTS has raised the bar remarka-

bly for buyers and sellers since its inception in 2011. 

Statistics reveal why this sale, scheduled for 20 and 

21 January 2018, is the single thoroughbred auction 

serious buyers cannot afford to miss next year. 

 

Figures supplied for the Cape Premier Yearling Sale 

contain some interesting facts, starting with an out-

standing 27 Gr1 winners from the six Premier Sales 

completed so far. 

 

The five Sales spanning from 2011 to 2015 have 

produced no fewer than 125 stakes winners. This 

equates to more than 10% of horses catalogued. The 

2016 draft has already produced 6 stakes winners 

even though these runners are only three-year-olds, 

so there is every reason to believe that a figure of 

10% will be achieved again. 

 

This incredible statistic is more than twice as good 

as the comparative achieved by any other Yearling 

Sale in South Africa over the same period. This 

means that your chances of buying a stakes winner 

is more than twice as good at CPYS than at any 

other Yearling Sale in the land. 

 

Wehann Smith, CEO of CTS, commented:   “These 

figures are pretty amazing in my view. I think it is 

fair to say that we are around the 10% long-term 

mark of stakes winners to catalogued which must 

surely be an incredible statistic.” 

 

Overall, a formidable 85,9% of all lots catalogued 

since 2012 have made it to the racetrack. -  Full 

story and statistics on Turf Talk website. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/double-your-chances-of-buying-a-stakes-winner/
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December African Rain 

MOUTONSHOEK Stud quotes GK Chesterton this  

morning, saying “Without the rain there would be no  

rainbow…” which means they must have had some rain at 

the Piketberg farm, suggested by this Romi Bettison  

snapshot. That’s a good thing! 

The big Inglis move 

THE Inglis Sales Company this week bid a fond farewell to 

their old base, the Newmarket Sales Grounds (photo). They 

are moving into the multi-million dollar development at  

the Riverside stables near Warwick Farm, Sydney. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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http://www.inglis.com.au/
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More from Avontuur 
 

HERE are five more yearlings from the  

Avontuur Farm draft, to be sold at CPYS 

20178. Comments by Pippa Mickleburgh. 

 

Lot 72 is Spring Break, a Trippi filly out of 

multiple winner Miss October family of  

August Rush. Very pretty ,athletic  and classy. 

 

Lot 95 is Ground Control, a VAR colt out of 

stakes winner Pan AM. A high quality, strong 

quartered athletic type. 

Lot 171 is Salvadora, and Oratorio filly and 

the half-sister to Gr 1 winner King Of Pain. 

Strong rugged business like filly 

 

Lot 183 is White Lace from the first SA crop 

of Flower Alley and the half-sister to talented 

Ancestry and GR 2 performer A Women’s 

Way. A Very attractive. high quality athletic 

medium sized filly. 

 

Lot199 is Baltic Mission, a Captain Al colt 

from the female line of Nother Russia etc.  Big 

strong robust workmanlike colt.  - tt. 

Lot 72:  Spring Break:  filly Trippi x Miss October 

Lot 95: Ground Control: colt VAR x Pan Amm. 

Lot 171: Salvadora filly Orotrio x Viva La Belle. 

 Lot 183: White Lace:  filly Flower Alley x A 

Daughter’s Legacy 

Lot 199:  Baltic Mission: colt Captain Al x 

Baltic Beauty. 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
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http://www.bsa.co.za/
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Christophe Soumillon, reaching great heights. 

Christophe Soumillon 

is not done quite yet! 
 CHRISTOPHE Soumillon intends to continue  

operating at the top level for another decade after 

breaking the European record of winners in a calendar 

year last weekend. 

The charismatic Belgian has been riding furiously around 

France during 2017 in an attempt to beat the total of 301 

set by his rival Pierre-Charles Boudot last season and he 

finally eclipsed that tally on the all-weather at Lyon La 

Soie on Saturday.  He had ridden in 1619 races on 956 

different horses to achieve this, and added a further four 

winners to that during this week.. 

 

Soumillon was asked about his motivation and 

told Nick Luck of Racing UK:  “I can’t explain 

exactly why. When I saw Pierre-Charles make it 

last year, I really wanted the same thing. Ask why 

people try to climb Everest when they know 

they’re going to die, they just do it because they 

have a feeling they have to do it. 
 

“Last winter I was with Mike de Kock in Dubai, so it was 

quite difficult to make it. We felt it was the right time, 

myself and my agent just did everything we could to make 

it possible.” 

 

Soumillon feels better than ever at the age of 36. 

 

“When you’re able to keep your fitness, your muscle 

shape at the same condition like Frankie (Dettori) does at 

the moment like I saw Mick Kinane did at the end, so 

many great jockeys. 

 

“When you have the chance to ride good horses, you keep 

yourself motivated. 

 

“I’ve never felt as strong as I am and I hope I 

will be the same in 10 years’ time because I 

really have that target to go for 10 more 

years.” 

 

In a more reflective tone, he continued: “I feel 

much better with my condition and weight 

than ever so that’s the most important thing. 

Every day I go to the races with a smile on 

my face and when I come back home I’m 

happy too. I didn’t have that for some periods 

in the past but today it’s so much a pleasure. 

I’m a dad now with a family and I can explain 

to my kids what's going on and show what we 

have to do in life to realise our dreams. 

 

“Why I’m here today is also because I made a 

lot of mistakes and learning so much from my 

mistakes that I’m improving at it, and also 

I’m not scared about anything. 

 

“You can’t make 100% of people happy , it’s 

like that in life. I don’t want to think too 

much, just make my experience work. When 

you realise it, it’s a dream come true.” 

 

Soumillon, who has had ups and downs with 

the likes of Andre Fabre and the Aga Khan as 

well as landing a host of Group Ones around 

the world over the years, said he had contem-

plated moving to America, Hong Kong and 

even Britain at times, but elected to remain in 

France. 

 

“I’m very happy with what I did,” he said. “I 

could do it differently - better though? I’m 

not sure.”  - Racing UK. 
 

HORSES-IN-TRAINING 

SALE, RANDJESFONTEIN 

Following on last year’s inaugural 

successful Horses in Training Sale, 

this will now be an annual venture 

and the second sale, scheduled for 9 

February 2018 at the Randjesfontein 

Club House, promises to have more 

variety and quality, with up to 100 

runners in training expected to pass 

through the ring.  

FOR FULL DETAILS, CLICK HERE. 

http://bit.ly/2BRlZ7n

